PC Early Childhood Development Center
Daily Schedule

7:45-8:30  Center Opens/ Choice Time (all areas open)
8:30-8:50  Hand washing/ Breakfast
8:50-9:00  Clean up
9:00-9:20  Opening Circle/ Planning
9:20-10:20 Outdoor Time
10:20-10:50 Clean up/ Handwashing/ Snack
10:50-12:15 Choice Time (all areas open)
12:15-12:45 Clean up/ Handwashing/ Lunch
12:45-1:00  Tooth brushing/ Preparing Rest Items/ Books
1:00-2:00  Rest and Relaxation
2:00-2:45  Choice Time (all areas open)
2:45-3:15  Clean up/ Handwashing/ Snack
3:15-3:45  Choice Time (all areas open)/ Inside or Outside
3:45-4:00  Clean up/ Goodbye/ Center Closes